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Reporting Fact of the Matter

Udaipur: Dr. PCJain with the

help of SatishBhatanagardone

hard work on World water day

by having interviews  with doc-

tors and others for RH  in word

stanza Dr Jain said “Water

turned Sweet, Every hospital

should have roof top rain water

harvesting” here are the few

citations,QUOTE UNQUOTES

Dr D.P.Singh the Principal

R.N.T.Medical College said

the above statement as per his

experience as he himself in his

house & in Maharana Bhopal

Hospital installed this system.

No microbial contamination

occurs in hospital when roof

top rain water harvesting is

done to recharge the water

body in the hospital or clinic.

Save Future Heath of Child 

Dr B.Bhandari the former

Principal of R.N.T.Medical

College and a

sen io r  ch i l d

specialist says

that to keep the

child healthy

they should get

the pure water

which can be

procured if the

rain water har-

vesting is done

in the house to

recharge the

bore well  which

will improve the

quality of water

.Save  R ive r

, S a v e  R a i n

Water in Every House

Former President of the Rotary

club Laxman Singh Karnawat

said that due to excessive

removal of the sand from the

river bed the stones  of  bot-

tom are   not retaining the water

.Both social & Government

organizations should begin

the awareness program to

save the rain water during

rain and in daily usages dur-

ing non rainy seasons.

Prevent Stone Formation

Dr H.L .Khimesara the senior

Urologist and former Head of

depa r tmen t  o f  su rge ry

inR.N.T.Medical College says

that if you want to prevent stone

formation in the kidneys take

lot of water.

He narrated a study of Israel

where  in one village the peo-

ple were asked to drink suffi-

cient pure  water and the other

villager followed their own way

of drinking.

The people who used to drink

sufficient water had 30% less

incidences of stone formation

in their kidneys. 

So rain water harvesting is the

best way to get purest form of

water.

No wall to wall Roads,No

Cementing  below Interlocking

tiles 

Pramod Jhanwar the President

of MarutiSevaSamiti empha-

sizes that no wall to wall road

construction be done  in the

street and some space should

be left for natural recharge of

rain water through this space

.He also says that a layer of

sand should be there below

Interlocking tiles are installed

so that natural rain water can

percolate through the sand

.Rain water harvesting is the

only way to save the water for

future generations.

J.S.S(JalsarakshanSamiti).Me

et A meet ing of  J.S.S.(

JalSarakshanSamiti) of stu-

dents of Guru Govind Singh

Senior secondary School was

also conducted here on this

day 22March 19 to celebrate

w o r l d  w a t e r  d a y  .

They were shown the tech-

nique of Dewas water Filter by

Dr P.C.Jain through which roof

top rain water is passed into

the casing of the Bore –well

,well ,tube well.
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New  Delhi: Congress

president Rahul Gandhi on

Monday declared what he

described as his party’s

“groundbreaking” anti-pover-

ty measure with no parallels

anywhere in the world.

Addressing a press con-

ference here after a meeting

of the Congress Working

Committee, Gandhi steered

clear of the opposition’s

alliance woes and said he will

not take any questions on any

o th e r  i s s u e  s a v e  t h e

Congress’s Minimum Income

Guarantee Scheme.

“I am not going to say any-

thing today, except that we are

promising a groundbreaking

idea, which will be the second

phase of assault on poverty

after the first phase of assault

through MNREGA,” Gandhi

said in response to a Tribune

query on what happened to the

Congress led opposition’s idea

of a joint seat by seat fight with

the BJP.On the scheme,

Gandhi said the Congress

would give direct cash trans-

fer of Rs 72,000 in the bank

accounts of 20 per cent of

India’s poorest people.

“The basic income line we

will consider is Rs 12,000,

which means we will top up

the incomes lower than Rs

12,000 until people reach the

basic income of Rs 12,000. So

if anyone is earning Rs 6,000

a month, we will top up anoth-

er Rs 6,000,” said Gandhi.

He said the scheme will

benefit five crore families and

25 crore people directly.

“I don’t want two Indias one

for the rich and the other for

the poor,” Gandhi said.

The Congress manifesto

will contain the promise of the

scheme, which the party hopes

to work as a game changer in

the upcoming elections.

Gandhi said fiscal conse-

quences of the scheme had

been analysed and it was “per-

fectly doable”. He said if the

BJP could give money to the

rich, the Congress could give

money to the poor.

NYAY (NyuntamAay):

Minimum Income Guarantee

Rs 12,000 a month would

be treated as the minimum

income line for the purpose of

the plan.If you have a month-

ly income of Rs 6,000, Cong

govt ‘will give Rs 6,000 addi-

tional to take it to level of Rs

12,000’Once minimum month-

ly income crosses Rs 12,000

a month, the beneficiary would

be deemed to have crossed

the basic minimum income

line beating poverty

"The scheme is fiscally pru-

dent. Money is perfectly avail-

able and the scheme is per-

fectly doable" Rahul Gandhi,

Cong Chief

‘We are giving more, it’s

Cong bluff’

"If it is tested on simple arith-

metic, Rs 72,000 for five crore

families works out to be Rs 3.6

lakh crore, which is less than

2/3rd of what we are giving. A

bluff announcement" Arun

Jaitley, Finance Minister.
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PM Modi to address 125
rallies in BJP election

campaign blitz
New Delhi: Prime

Minister Narendra

Modi and party pres-

ident Amit Shah, the

two biggest names in

the BharatiyaJanata

Par ty  (BJP) ,  w i l l

address around 125

a n d  1 5 0  r a l l i e s

between the last week

of March and mid-May when campaigning for the summer’s

parliamentary elections end.

The campaign schedules of the two leaders are being finalised,

two BJP leaders said on condition of anonymity. The BJP  launched

its campaign for the national election with the Vijay SankalpSabha

at around 200 locations on Sunday, although the Prime Minister

was not part of this. More such meetings will happen at around

250 locations on March 26.

“Modi will launch his campaign with a rally in Meerut on

March 28,” one of the two leaders said. “He will address anoth-

er rally in Jammu the same day.” He will be in Odisha on March

29 and April 1. He will also hold two rallies each in Assam and

West Bengal on March 30 and April 3. Modi has a public meet-

ing at Itanagar on March 31, and will hold a video interaction

on the same day with those who extended support to his Main

BhiChowkidar (I, too, am a watchman) campaign.

“We are drawing the plan in such a way that it takes Modi

to each of the states in every round of election,” the second

leader said. Polling for the parliamentary elections will take place

in seven phases between April 11 and May 19.

Modi is BJP’s most popular campaigner, and the party won

the 2014 parliamentary election following a campaign centred

on him. Between September 2013, when the BJP declared

Modi its prime ministerial candidate, and the end of the cam-

paign for the 2014 election in May that year, he addressed at

least 425 rallies across the country.

The party has divided the entire country into different clus-

ters, with each of them comprising three-four parliamentary

seats, the two leaders said. PM Modi will address a rally in each

of these clusters.

Uttar Pradesh may have 20-odd clusters, and Modi will address

at least that many public meetings in the country’s most pop-

ulous state. Bihar and West Bengal will see Modi addressing

at least 10 rallies during the campaign. These three states will

vote in each of the seven phases, which means the Prime Minister

will make multiple visits to them.

“The focus of our campaign this time is on Uttar Pradesh,

Bihar and West Bengal for obvious reasons,” the second leader

added. Uttar Pradesh sends the most representatives to

Parliament (80); West Bengal, the third most (42); and Bihar,

the fourth (40). Maharashtra sends the second highest num-

ber of representatives to Parliament (48).

Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal and Bihar account for 162

LokSabha seats and the BJP-led NDA won 106 of them in the

previous election. While the BJP faces a strong challenge in

Uttar Pradesh following the formation of an alliance between

the BahujanSamaj Party, Samajwadi Party and the RashtriyaLok

Dal, it is up against an alliance of five parties in Bihar, which is

led by the RashtriyaJanata Dal.

“We won 104 out of 120 seats in these two states (Uttar

Pradesh and Bihar) in the previous election. The Modi cam-

paign is to ensure that we repeat a similar performance in Uttar

Pradesh and Bihar,” the first leader said.

The BJP could win just two seats in West Bengal and only

one in Odisha in 2014. It has high hopes of making big inroads

in these two states this time.

World Water Day Interaction in Udaipur 

Udaipur : For  67-year -o ld

Mrs.Danmalikin, a Nigerian nation-

al who had lost all hope of walk-

ing on her feet, life is finally mov-

ing again.Mrs.Danmalikin was

experiencing terrible pain in her

knee joints and left foot for many

years. 

This, coupled with a big toe defor-

mity, made it near to impossible

for her to walk properly, without

support or a walker for last 4 years.

On 21stFebShe was operatedon

b y  t h e  e x p e r t  d o c t o r s  a t

Indraprastha Apollo Hospitals

(IAH) who carried out a relative-

ly new and advanced procedure,

‘Half – Knee Replacement’. The

procedure involved replacing part

of the damaged part of knee

instead of total knee replacement.

The successful surgery was per-

formed by Dr YashGulati, Senior

Consultant, Joint replacement

and spine, Indraprastha Apollo

Hospitals and his team.

Elaborating on the patient’s con-

dition,DrYashGulatisaid,“The

patient was in a very bad shape

when she came to us. She had

severe problem in her right knee

and a deformed big toe in the left

foot. 

She was unable to walk even a

step without help. After some time

under observation, and some nec-

essary tests, we decided to per-

form a half – knee replacement

surgery, also called oxford knee. 

The procedure requires a small

incision. Only the part of the knee

affected by arthritis is operated

on and a small implant is placed.

Also, there is a mobile meniscus

between the two small metal com-

ponents. To keep the natural

movement intact, the outer part

of the knee is not touched. The

instrumentation through which it

is done is known as microplasty

instrumentation. Along with this,

the toe deformity was corrected

using what is known as the Keller

procedure.” 

“The patient started recovering just

a day after her surgery. She was

fit to go back to her country just

ten daysafter the surgery. She is

able to walk on her own, without

help,” further added Dr Gulati.Post

the surgery Mrs.Danmalikin said,

“Itried all possible treatments, but

didn’t get any relief. 

When I consulted Dr.Gulati at

IAH, I was in terrible pain and could

not walk without a walker or even

do my daily chores. I had to

depend on others for even the

smallest job. Today, it is because

of the continuous efforts Dr.Gulati

and his diligent team that I am walk-

ing on my own. I am really grate-

ful to the team here.” Talking

about the half – knee replacement

surgery, Dr Gulati said, “It is a rel-

atively new procedure where,

instead of a total knee replace-

ment, only the part that is dam-

aged is replaced depending on

the requirement. Since it is a

smaller operation without cutting

any muscles, recovery is fast and

patient is back to normal activi-

ties very soon. Cross-leg sitting

is also possible. 

There is no need for blood trans-

fusion.There is a lack of aware-

ness about partial knee replace-

ment and the benefits associat-

ed with it and public needs to be

informed about it.

About 30% of patients undergo-

ing total knee replacement would

do well with only half knee replace-

ment.” “Usually it takes less than

an hour to perform a partial knee

replacement surgery. It involves

small incisions and thus the recov-

ery time is less.” concluded Dr

Gulati.

Udaipur: "Science is that

which relies on Empirical evi-

dence and can be proved"

Said the world renowned

Space Scientist, Dr.Anil

Bhardwaj, Director, Physical

R e s e a r c h  L a b o r a to r y,

Ahmedabad, in reply to a

question "what perspective of

science and technology needs

to be promoted at school level-

science and technology as a

collection of various facts and

miracles or the scientific meth-

ods through which we can test

the explanations we give?"

"YehCheezBadiHai Mast Mars"

Quoted Dr.AnilBhardwaj, Director,

Physical Research Laboratory, referring

to the witty advertisement of Amul pub-

lished in 2014 as an apt remembrance

of successful launching of India's Mars

Orbiter Mission  (MOM)-which includes

Mars Exospheric Neutral Composition

Analyser (MENCA)  on which he worked

extensively.

He proudly recollected how India,

became the first Asian nation to reach

the Mars orbit and First Nation in the

world to do so in its first attempt. This

was possible only due to a dedicated

team of professionals working day and

night at the Indian Space Research

Organisation (ISRO) and due to the sup-

portive environment available for sci-

ence and technological research and

development in the country.

Dr. Bhardwaj was delivering a lec-

ture on "Indian Planetary Missions:

Challenges and Opportunities" at a day

long Science Outreach Program organ-

ised jointly by PRL, Ahmedabad, and

VidyaBhawan Society, Udaipur, at the

VB Auditorium today.

He gave a background of ISRO and

PRL and their work related to study of

the composition, dynamics, formations,

interrelations, history of planetary sys-

tems and processes. In simple terms,

and with the help of documentary films,

he shared the details of Mangalyaan-

1: India's First Interplanetary Mission

including, the objectives of the mission,

the phases, the challenges faced in each

phase for example, payloads, tracking

the launch and the mission, spacecraft

autonomy, handling power systems, test-

ing of sub systems during launch,

propulsion into the Mars orbit, handling

the idling engine, etc. Similarly he dis-

cussed the launch and challenges relat-

ed to Chandrayan-1.

He shared details of Chandrayaan-

2, India's second mission to the Moon

which will be a totally indigenous mis-

sion comprising of an Orbiter, Lander

and Rover as well as Aditya-L1

(Langrangian point) mission to study

the Sun.

He motivated, and apprised the

under graduate and post graduate stu-

dents about the facilities and opportu-

nities (scholarships/internships) avail-

able at PRL for research in fundamen-

tal science.In his welcome address, Shri

Ajay Mehta, President, VidyaBhawan

Society, traced the history of VB and

its ethos and role in national recon-

struction pre and post independence.

He shared VB has always strived to cre-

ate an openness in students by build-

ing and promoting qualities of scientif-

ic temperament, responsible citizenship,

self reliance, critical thinking.

Language was never a barrier for

learning and its approach has been to

promote equity and equality. He

expressed hope that such programs

would continue, and go a long way in

inspiring students to become scientists

and infuse new vigour to scientific

research and development in the coun-

try.

Dr.Suraj Jacob, CEO, VidyaBhawan,

lauded Dr.Bhardwaj's abilities to com-

municate high level science in the spir-

it of adventure before the students and

praised how, through 'effective science

communication', he easily reduced the

otherwise existing hierarchies between

scientists/science professors/teachers

and students. He stressed that science

can be improved through two way com-

munication with children.

While the first half of the day com-

prised lecture, question-answer session,

in the second half, movies on space

science were screened by Dr.Ramit and

Dr.Bhuvan of USO followed by an inter-

esting round of question answers with

the school and college students.

An exhibition was set-up at the venue

wherein, VB students and USO research

scholars displayed charts and pre-

sented short videos related to the solar

system.

The program, which certainly cre-

ated a buzz of curiosity among  the stu-

dents was coordinated by Dr.Anil Mehta,

Principal, VidyaBhawan Polytechnic

College and facilitated by a joint team

of VB and USO representatives. It is

hoped that this partnership will contin-

ue and benefit the society at large.

"Yeh Cheez Badi Hai Mast Mars"

After decades of experience, the democracy of our country is

far more matured now. First and the foremost thing is that peo-

ple now step out to vote no matter what’s the weather is like.

And they just don’t vote, they vote sensibly. Our people can

now differentiate between a fake promise and a doable one.

The leaders repeating rhetoric years after year and running

propaganda are now losing. And those who are talking sense

with responsibility are getting the love of the people. And that’s

now the real power of the world’s largest democracy.

If you examine the past few elections, you will understand what

this means and why the sense of the public cannot be under-

estimated. Remember the famous Delhi elections between 2014

and 2015 where people chose all seven MPs to support a sta-

ble central government led by the NDA. And then when it came

to state assembly elections,

they showed humongous

faith in newly born Aam

Admi Party. Now, the story

did not stop here – the same

voters again chose BJP in the local body elections of munici-

pal corporations of Delhi. And then again in a by-election for

an assembly seat, the people voted AAP to power. This sums

up the story. People now review every occasion against the

credibility of the representatives and their ability to deliver. Perform

or perish is the key today. Unlike earlier, people keep a good

memory—thanks to social media where things keep popping

up every now and then.One politician may deliberately twist a

statement by the other and present it in bad faith but when

people hear it, they know and interpret the message very clear.

The Intelligence Quotient of the people of the country is much

higher than some people think.

So this time, the idea of fooling the public will not work as the

owners of the country are watching. Each election is different

from the other. Every time, the same issues will not work but

you need to be focused on the spectrum of the election and

scope of promises.Only credible promises, talks about achieve-

ments, and people-centric ideas will be entertained. Politics

has changed so has the people. Welcome to the new and

aware India!

The Beauty of Democracy

Editorial 

67 Year Old Walks Again After
Half Knee Replacement 
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